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Dr.T.F.lrvine Jr. To Head
College Of Engineering

Dr. Thomas F. Irvone, nor Dean of Engineering at Long Island
Ceter, B s to State University from North Carolina State College
In Raleigh, N.C. where he served as Professor of Mechanical En-
lnerinee. In 1946 he was Trdumted from Pennslavania State UniversitY
with a B.S. In Electrical E
of Minnesota as a graduate s"id
Mechanical Engineering in 1956.
He served as Associate Pxffessor
of Mechanical Engineering at the
latter university and from there
went to his post at North Carolina

Ioang ctive In advanced
resarch, Dr. Irvine has had par-
tcular Interest in the study of
heat transfer, gas dynamlcs, fluid
mechancs, and rocket propulsion.
He has served as a consultant in
space technology for the United
States Air Force and in allied
fields for a number of scientific
and naustral corporations. Me
Sor of more than forty stdes
in the ficld gf- Dr.'
Irvine has been the director the
Heat Transfer Laboratory at North
Carolina State College. Currently,
he is helping t organize the In-
ternational Heat Transfer Con-
ference to be held in the United
States this year.

Within tw veat Cow %mwr fi_
TTXUJLUJ UK MU»C PXLw wCC«=A K-M. Dr.\ T. F. Irvine Jr.

Irvlne has been gftnted S43.500 D rW T of r vf ne ra e
by the National Science Founda- With me aid of the grant en-
don to support a study in the gineering students at the College

measurement of radiation will be hired to assist in the pro-
beas transfer at extremely low ject while leaving first-hand about
temperatures, such as thosewich basic research under Dr. Irvlne's

might occur In outer space. "En- direction.
giDes of a space vehicle must This aspe o f s t uid e n t partci-
raie a part of their heat Into pation in the sudy ties In with Dr.

dheir su ndiag." Dr. oInervine s atiude toward the pre-
tepair s "1am d Dr Irvinde r ee er course at Stae

pends on kepn their "radiatoro University. Hiefeelsthatthecourse

temperanSvery lowr wle re- is designed to givre an toder-

taining the qaity of emi.t- Stadng of science and reserch
tihgeat-of techniques to 'its stdents. Out-

Tne sudy will try to fill a large side speakers a" the group.
gap i sciees Icnwledge af howv a nd la b wor k con ea on de-.

gap dSiernc sowds e o eloptn precisin measurements.
heat - in such ins.vol D~lvedi a sbeac for
aImed a~t tee basic faicts, the- sently Swv Xasac o

stuy may wp1 significantly a faculty, anhd futrther develo-

l :crease dhe efficiency of enges (Continued ox bage 7)
for the space ship of the fuure. <M tz u e d M i" e7

a»»(a ;aW9 ,

ohn lee Iew Heas Cllege
Mr. John f rancis Lee, first president of Stae University Lo

Island Center, officially assumed office on January 1st. and mowed
Into his post on this campus on January 30m. His office is located
on the second floor of Coe Hall in Rm. 262.

Before coming here, Mr. Lee had served on the faculty of the Un-
iversity of Maime and also on the staff of North Carolina State C -lle-.
He was appointed Br hton Distinguished Professor and Head of
Department of Mechanical neering at North Carolina Ste in 1958.

Other aspects of the new pres- so il rbbytk lc
ident's, background include lectur- fe h campus~ has moed to
ing on tenaroynmkcs atHarvrdi Stonybroo, vdch is e l_ to
Massachess Institle of Tech- ocu s fschdue duering the
nology. andthe University of Paris. fa ouaf 1962.

STATES ROLE FAC p ,LT Y OPFFSE1
President Lee feels that his FACULTY OFFSEIS

primary duty here is "to encourage INCONVENIENCES
and support a faculty in carrying As for our present situation,
forward the aims and objectives Pres. Lee stated that we should
of a University". During a recent be proud of the fact that we are
interview, Mr. Lee also stressed pioneers here. He also said."that
the fact that this instintuion, which the spirit and Inspiration of build-
is now- a University, w<l be con- Ing has brought a particular type
cerned with making its own con- of faculty to this University which
tribution to universal knowfege far offsets the inconveniences of
aside from passing on to its stu- cramped quarters and lack of many
dents that which has already been normal college activities,"o of
attained. Future plans for Long which he Is very much aware. In
Island Center will include graduate regard to the physical appearance
programs for both the Masters and of our campus, Mr. Lee used only
Doctorate degrees. Also, a great one word, "charming".
many research projects will be When asked about thepossibility
carried on at all levels of the of an address to the students,
university community. A good deal Pres. Lee remarked that he hoped
of improvement will appear in our 00 meet with the student eaders
cultural activities along withese in the very near future, but that
other intellecual advancements. C t on pg SP

Most of these steps toward ex- oatgned or pny 8

Master Plan
Presented To
Legslature

A revtIed State UniversityMas-
ter Plan proposed for the decode
1960 to 1970 and beyond was dis-
closed by the State University
Daord of Trustees.

71bhe Trustees annoc-ed thatthe
propoged revision had been trans-
mitted to the Governor and the
Board of Regents for their infor-
mation at this time. After a Feb-
ruary 9th hearing for representa-
tives of existing and public and
private Ins ns, a final re-
vised Master Plan will be sub-
mitted for the approval of the
Governor and the Regents in ac-
cordance with the Education Law,
the Trustees said.

The Trusee r that '*the

higber eua ion i Now. YarkStare
indicate that, regrdless o the
best -efforts of odhr colleges and
universities, State University must
plan for an immediate and far-
reaching expansion of its facili-
ties and programs^.

Taking into consideration the
sheer numbers of eligible students
who will be seeking college op-
portunities and the number of col-
lege places which the private and
municipal colleges propose to have
available over the next ten years,
the proposed Master Plan esti-
mates an enrollment expansion
in all State University units, in-
cluding community colleges, from
the 1959 fulltime figure of 41.787
to approximately 145.000 by 1970.
Approximately 62,000 of this ex-
pansion would be in fulktime four
year enrollments. .

Under the Trustees pr as
the compexon of State University
would change In the process of

(Continued on page 7)

Smmer Pror
For Sdienists

The Rmwell Part Memorial In-
stitute in connection with the Uni-
versity of Buffalo and Springville.
New York will hold its eighth
summer science program this
year. The program, which will
run from June 1, 1961 to Septem-
ber 1. 1961, is open to all grad-
uate and undergraduate college
science students.

The purposes of the program
are to promote an undersaing
of facts, principles and methods.
to teach the skills necessary for
scientific research, to examine
the ways in which science im-
proves human welfare and to pro-
mote an interest in science as a
vocation.

The activity get-up provides for
seminars, orientation -lectures to
all fields. original research in
special fields, close participa-
tion with a senior Investigator of
internationally known authority and
adequate recreational activities.

Further information and appli-
cations may be obtained from
Dean Allen AustilL

John F. Lee, President

President Arrives On Campus ,

Newly elected Editorial Staff, (from left to right):

Judy Shepps, Associate Editor; Marylou Lionells,

Copy Editor; Lois Ginsberg, Editor-in-Chief; Ar-

lene Jacobs, Business Manager; Jack Mattice,

Sports Editor.
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we desire the rit and ty
to have them heard.

Michael Paeti
Instructor of Political Science

The following is printed for
the benefit of those who
maqyhave forgotten MIss
Hershberger's letter. Ed.

Dow Edftor,

D de discson held an
Acadec F nreedo one could not
help getting the ideao fom atleast.
two of the s s, at dhere
exists a outside of the
few F of and knowledge
those "forces of dakes vWhich
are c nually t a acade-
mic fredt Wa" dhese forces of

Vmk Wm C dos of

ye but they appeared to be In
general; con in , nDrow_

_~~~~n Of
corse alef ese a ts is

dhe domain w "aplied to the
go p Fr Al pui WOf hs struewee
doe hult for s da s really
lie? Can It kient the public dem-
selves? If dhey are rally
how ca It be OxEcfted da they
tea themdselves. We mst 1oo
e dsw r e and te
-cu of dXb i gpo

I myseAf Sd It o spre
ly'with dse peole are ad-

docat of academic fIredom dat
cas an. solution of cdds

Knowledge which I only to
the hands of the few is not I
would caln a des ble It
is rmh more valuble wen Itbe-

e psseson of die many.
Knowledge is not so dt
lb cm e rs more aable he nore
y p It hidden from view. When
I speak of knOweO I speakmtigo
mucah of acua fActs and deai
but I moea it more as an attitude
dat should be paxpe atedd. An att-
tde which respecs iqry, fee

ditff~itad exqpr8esso
Ths people who desire aca-

demic freedon, i they want it to
r n a f n must cte on

the responsibility of ea Whog the
publc. nThey can noth to have
academic fedom survi f dey
forget about the 1

Education Is not merly a word
which Is appicabe topeopleplaced
in a formal reducal system.
Education Is and must be for alL
Ther e in leav-
ing a huge gap between the gen-
eal public andtheen-lighenedfew.

An atiueof 5sn50&y and hoe-mty AMwards the pubLc dos OD
help aeom, it merely

widess the gap the few and
he many and lam vey quicky

to an uworkable sys

Flo Hershberger

St»<lent CrtkisH

To the Edit:,

A group o usw eitgarlod
the odher day. talkig about the
University n l wben we
disovered a none of us could
determine the hA - RAW ofthe
Book Stove as It is vow

prcaUted We could am
why sd do not have de op-
Port to pcase boowatmore

s ale prices* man case,
books are now sold at the pub-
lisers lift price. We cm rmeI-I

ber h ooks were aed dowa
s ly, ad cIrculars weve ds-

trdutd hat vertAsed rel sav-
gs bo that were no long-

er IWhy ha de d Wb-
vious policy - etaken ?
W1ee does e go? Iusead
of being buried ft some U s-
ity fund as we Imag It Lop wy
can't t savigs be made dirctly
available to sdentns In the form
of ruced prices?

k would seen logical c hat
f some re prohibited the

reason is it not logical that you
officially to protect our students
from this expensive, dangerous,
and painful habit at the most
vulnerable and ainless point in
ts propagation, its conception?

Sincerely yours,
Howard Howland

P.S. I am submitting a copy of
this letter to the "Letters to the
Editor" column of the Statesman.

Dear Edior.

Having read Miss Hexsh gs
comments (Dcembe 14, 1960) In
reference to the c Free-
dom panel, I fed constraihed to
claify a few points that she may
have misinterprete peraps
toh no fault of her own.

The poinIon taken by Mr. Raz
and me was not that kwlede
dsod be In '*the hands of the
few" or kept "bd from viewto
tf my m y serves me coext-
ly, W. Raz made the
pin that the very reamon be plac-
ed such value on Academic
Pm use of s es
dire needfor fearless invest stio
into old and nw ems I agree
whMiss HershbeIr that the
fruits of M Ii ry not be
shared w the geeral pblic.-
That to why s tech su-
dens write books and magazn
artces,, lecure to outside groups,

on the mass media when
given the rare chance, aid make

potnt - ua opbi
poliies at the local, state and
a a levels. NO on the

pand ever ad atd theconrar
and ft Is to my regI that Miss

lersegeE came away with a

I also agree w her that Ed-
uCation Is and mns be for all!.
But ft to not that smplte. Our

Ocontftbtions "bforall"are lmit-
ed by several factors:

First, we do not have the kind
of access to te coub iao
media that we would like. The
mass media are 9s primarily
commercial enterprises. .

Secodly, we have but limited
access to the positions of power
and decision making (to educate
some of our leaders), although
the role of the intellual in this
area is perhaps enjoying a certain
revivification.

Thirdly, a practical problem:
much of what we have to commun-
icate is by its very nature too
specialized and intellectually ad-
vanced for the general public. Let's
face it, look at the problems we
have with our ow sdents. e
is a limit to how much a teacher
can popularize or water-down a
subject before he dests its
meaning.Certain kind of knaw-

ledge must belaboriously sued;
that is why we teach and- our-
selves, keep

I so to h b e I
wish to a re Miss Hershl

th "an attitude Of and
hotiit toward the public" is not
hed by me nor by any of my
colgues as far as I know. Te

burden of our panel discussionwas
as flows;

kft -not that we wish to in-
cubate ourselves from the blic
it is that we seek means t fgt
and jounerad any group In the
DNeNd public or within orw
ranis that to limit otwhve-
drm of t

This is exactly what Academic
AFreedo means: the idviduals
rigbt to pursue wteve suOct
to Whateer legph of
how such SDiqir ih offend
ph ese tday sFor ds
lparlpose we need a certain degree
of m , A and self-
protetion. We can bot be d

t recant or aologze for our
Ideas ev if ty d the po-
litical, sexual, or religious pre-
d M of some prtOcular

group. When the soarIs no
longer free to Inurthen no
one Is.

So you ee, ft is not that we.
wish to our ideas and in-
inrmato to, oursdves, It Is that

OFFICIAL STUDENT NEWSPAPER OF
STATE UNIVERSITY OF N.Y., LONG ISLAND CENTER
LOIS GINSBERG ........... .... Editor-ln-Chief
JUDY SHEPPS .. .. . . . . . . .. . . Associate Editor
JAIM.AATTICE ........... ... .a. . Sports Editor
ARYLOU O ELLS .. . . . . . . .. . . .. Copy Editor
-ARLENE JkCOBS Business Manager
.R. EDWARD FIESS . Faculty Advisor

M 1sll Bfntr, David Buckhout, Gone Dolley, Michael Davidson,
Linda Door, Marion Elsenstein, Todd Fowlw, Martin Frank,
Margot Fuhrman, Grace Fukuhara, Lynn Geed, Jane Gilbert,
Steve Heller, Warren HlInka, Linda Hurwitz, Rubymae Leenhordt,
Burt Marks, George May, Cornelia McCormock, Martin Meltz,
Gary Murdoek, Mike Nofl, Joseph O'Carroll, Alice Poxter,
Barbaso Pollvy. Ann Saladlno, Edrle Wagner. Madeline We1ser,
Steve emsky.

As most of you are Well awarethe STATESMAN
has metwith a crisis. Withinthe last three months

we have ha three elections for the position of
Editor-in-Chief. Due to various circustances,

two of the persons elected found it necessary to
reign before being able to get a foothold on the
crux of the difficulties In the organization of the
STATESMAN staff.

We, who now comprise the Editorial staff of the
newspaper, w ant to assure the entire college com-
mnnit that we will do our utnost to improve the
present situation.

Below the fent of pol , appved
Editorial Board, whih was submitted to (e

members of the STATESMAN before the last elec-
tion. it will give you some idea of what happened,
within the staff ad what is going to -be done in the,
fubure to prevent such a thing from happ.i.
again.

February 20, 1961
To Members of the

_ Sateesman Staff:
Four years ago a neaper was

created that had as its ideal com-
plete coverage of campus news.
It r rese d the spirit of a free
press; Le. objective coverage of
news without regard to personal
interests. This is the nourlshment
that our paper has thrived and
grown upon for the past three
years. What right have we now to
destroy all this work? I feel that
we are gradually disinte ing as
a unified group and c
as an effective neaper. This is ,
why I am obliged to make my

statement of policy one that is
s g and perhaps harsh.
It is imperative that we destroy

the "force which is crushing us".
We must face the fact that the
Statesan has become a "club",

and has lost all visible signs of its
ever having been an oaranniza

Most of the peple presently
working on the staff seem to be
doing sot for the sae of the

paper, but for their friesds who
1appe to be an editor or manager.

What knd of a paper are we going
to have If this Is the policy that
we are gsog to condne?

The stems wbo say they wan
to w r for the newspaper mus
do Just that. They must be willing
to work for the ams of the paper,
for as S a ff members
the paper must come bere their
peroal fing.

At the ensuing e l it winl
be left for you to decide what is
to b oef the paper. I p
you that if I am elected Editor-
In-Chief I will w primarily to

- remedy the presen situaton In
order ha,' the St"uman once
ag may be an efficient. well-

co"rdinted body. I will try to ac-
comnplish this bye ge fol-
lowing _et; (1) the inmpatial
pelecton of staff members an the
basis of ability and willingness to
work; (2) the objective criticism,
by the Faculty Adviso ad/or Pro-

fess.s, dof all spects of the news-

paper following each issue; (3) a
progrm. of self-criticism by the
Staff for the benefit of the news-
paper as a whole.

Other things which I intend todo
if I am elected are; (1) have a
series of lectures and discussions
for the purpose of improving the
quality of the writing in the States-
man; (2) propose an a me
to the Constitution which will pro-
vide for a hierachical framework
for all Editorial positions, so that
these positions are filled withwell
qualified people at all times and
will leave the paper at no time

pendeIt on a particular per-
sonalityq (3) create an interest in
the newspaper among a larger
number of students in our school
by means of articles and editor-
ial's I hope that these things, in
turn. will instill in all the mem-
bers of the Statesman staff a feel-
ing of working toward onecommon
goal - a ewsaer worthy of the
University which it represen,

The Editorial Board which I
would have worg with me is as
follows: Judy SIepps-Associate
Edtor, Jack Mattice--Spors Ed-
Itor Marylou onells,- Copy Ed-
itor; Arlene Jacobs--Business
Manager. I feel that these people
are the best qlified for the pe-
sitions and that they will put the-
interests of the Statesma before
their own 1pesonal interests

Res s ied
L*is g

N #ce
Edl&al staff of the

SrATESMAN is very mnch aware
of the fact that thee are many
pers n caus_ who would be

d in johnig the neys-
paper tf altwen the opporuiy

T1ere we forms now avalae
in the SATESMEN ofice. Iocd
in tme Annex, for anyone desg
to becom a memr of tie staff.
Shqly fill the form out. and leave
it In the mail basket an the Edi-
tores desk. You will be coatacted
shortly thereafter.

- - % a 0&

Letters
Smke Trap

To: Dean AusW

This noon I saw a representattve
of a large cigarette company dis-
tributing free cigarettes to stu-
dents in the darmitory dining be1L
I assume that, as a policy, sales-
men and solicitors of all types
clear thorugh your office before
they are allowed to pruvey to the
student body. Thus, I am wrig
you to direct attention to th
person's and to urge dta
he and the representatives of all
tobacco co aes not be allowed
to distribute free talacco to the
studenA body.

I am in A agreementewith
the tobacco co ea that many
cigp e smoking habits are often
crystallized while one Is In college,
and the college students repe-
te youngest group whic I WI-rent

mores allow thm to reuit totme
smekIna habit. Onthe same gmeral
grounds that I would argue we not
allow any commer Interes to
distribtse free, any habit mng
lze, pl. tdn co. , In-
jection, etc. a view towards

resrduting tso a per-
mnent or semi-permanent habit
which costs money, so I argue
in prtiular againstoco.

Tlse seneal grounds are as
follows:

(1) Such habits cost m qe 'their
adopto en pos sy
financial burden upon the student.
I peronally well over S100
per year an cMgaretes, a grand
total of mare dhn $1,500 for the
15 yews I smaoked

(2) Many such habits are hm-
fiL You must be well aware that
the tobacco hsstry ass
millions of dollars in "research"
attempting to rdute the charges
that s g a pack f c rettes
a day tan the average af 7
years' offthe smokes me. The
fact th&t such charges are based
an I carrelations between
sm g and of lung
cancer. f exmp and not n
clearly elucidated cause and effect
mechanisms has allowed the to-
bacco lry to reply f not
proven." I would be remiss, how-
ever, as a physiologist and a
teacher if I did not point out
that great. whole reputablebrane
ches of physiology rest ipon ccr-
relations af this type, correlations
of no higher sistlcal sgficance
than that beteen lung cancer and
cigrette smoking. I am thinkng
particularly of endocrinology and
that as a physiologist I waswiling
to bet a great deal ofpersonaldis-
comfort Involved in giving up
smoking against the possibility
that I would appreciably lengthen
my life span by s ing smking

(3) The students may desre in
later years to break such habits
and the ofng o habits long in-
-dulged in involves a te GM
waste of time, thougt and
great d omf allefwhichcould
have been avoided if the babit had
not been cr

Blielevg with the tobacco com-
p es dt the distrxibtion of ftee
cigaretts to our sd Ma-
terialy inceaM mg the probblt

studns not -
wise smoke wlll become smokers
so also I believe dot if we prevent
dte free distrICo of c gIrete
on campus some st-dens wJI not
become smokers who se
would.

Now the fct that you yourself
smke and, while acting tn your
ofcial capacity as dean of
su-ets oWfe ci--rets to stu-
dets, as lyscilstre,
and in all lke aIod you wil cM-
inue to do so, - dts fsa sshoud
not stop you one mf lesecond from
offiially preve the d o-
frindly, unsocia crassly. co-
merclal^ fee disti o of
c Paretes as

Eeye ds o, as a
Eabtal smoker and a busy Dea

-of Stidents. you probably canot
find dte time and effort to put
up with dhe intense aggravation
involved In stpping smok6ngL
shuld you so desre. And for thlsW
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0Iou the pub-
ha dke re-

.dbe
rtee the
hbe Etra-nchise
New York
Is done at

lodCring of pries bd
sher listed ones. t

Administrato Invf

possbility of granting
toB & Noble of
We beldeve that thin

Ah o ft IA not V
edent B & Nob

comrse sell UAU^oote a
but they would be ab
a muxh large and
stock and In view ad

me of the University.
corside selling and 1
bookshafodn subsi

instostdns
IThe pres -arrant

st ar e to atpesn
unsatsfctory. Whobm

etherAI uaare ofunt
u Of d

plauederived Isom
In a bookore, or r
d as p shop
ff^^ft^^T'-j We are n
space d tha
surely a be arran
be worked out.

At Us best. a colleg
plays an tmp nr tan pox
life, for It enables on
bodh his persete
brary. At present, on
s to be Father In
least from the saxdew

The_ coMver tiont th<n

and;W 1i roads. VI
awrare that At In a -jI
be- al e to use our 4
a s that taffh c
reguated and that pa

asm even gone. t thi
hiring a Safety Off0e
the rules- We notkced
em week the SO.

IlleDal parked- es
issued by the S.O. 'for
Now while everyone se
estry for this proce
membe8s of what has
cald se -ained lo
campus fed dot s
that cuts both ways. V
bes of the college
should paxk I denig
but dl- mbal! t:e S.O.ca
self w p tin il
hane? tk seem only

saudents are not allo«
at the Buter buidin
leading to it should bm
to walk on In icy w
would guess that there
for traffic safety is pt
DEmts. While the S.;
shown much in st
estrian problems, we i
the Dean would be quit
in Improving the si_9at

Whether the roads a
or not, our favorite sy]
the campus is the mai
tween the senior park
the dormitory. This
yard sbetch indu
ffp4d bld corner

an excellent first-ord<
matlo to Russian Re
tSme is played by str

dany around the corn<
avoid at the lMt h
or car that ineviU
screaming arond the
appved fordw eel
powd recovery the
ac of Grand Pr
g 13 drivers.I

to believe that the fl
oo be hit at this cor
propelled d ng u
rectfton to which he
e the

the grsee or to I
fve yard line of dte fo

Am coclusi then,
*l suget that beto

Is i with a pli
has it that be has req
he devotes a lle-tin
of me garing hazards
cams.

el Beterd meber OK tno
-cass of "621 al1 af whom were
en gd arm n

_M also to Ron
ald WarMer. class of 6 '61 h
beme Robert Mc

Oilong cda Of 063. also to
Pby}s Min wdzi a. scretary AM
the Social Sclemc- en8" w

was marrled Sunday, Februar 19,
1961.

_ We heor d several people
were slgr Icbvnin edbte
blizzard dwee weeks alp and for-
ed t spend some Ct in tme
HickzvlC PFlice tion-

-k seem am thatde Cutan-
and Chnas bas took de la" way
to Caeg Hi ae l 19th. O
well the frs pi wasn't too

d y.
a to eur upand

funly l ad a bome made
an camp S, y
February 25, 1961.

Tw Gtd's aDritt e-
eds a beartflt weIcom toWPhY-

lis Ha a and Jae GOlbet bot
members af &e -cum of '6.

What ARE igcoi to?
casse In he Bos'P Domm% outu

A-iM rqeacfng Densm aWx vle
versa and ba in l hee dfrooms.

-^ Congratlationsto the ew ly
edeced Bo"s Dorm BEard, The

de es are: Pres. Gery
Goldstem Vi Pres. Pt Bar"h,
Soc., Tress. Steve Heler. Flow
R ar enudilps Hary Wa, Joel

8ergm, Jack Mnce Bff- Mar-

.. We wld also lke to com-
mend the manypeoplewbo"drfve
ar d Am camps. They have
dooe deir beat to break all
and mud _spaing recnrds

. SpeakiOg of Imd _ l. -t
relly spk for itsef. doesn't
It

s By me way, good luck In
June In case we don't come out
agin before then.

Carbom Awarded
ResearcI Grant
The Biology Department has an-

nounced that a member of its rk-
partment. Dr. Albert Carlson, has
been awarded a five hundred dol-
lar research grant from the Na-
tional Research Foundation. Hhe
grant began on Jan. 1, 1961 and
will extend until June 1, 1962.
Dr. Carlson will study the Fac-
tors Affecting Bloluminesce in the
light organs of the firefly larva,
Photorus pennsylvainica.

One of the basic: problems in
physiology is how the nerve im-
pulse activates the effector re-
sponse. In other words, what are
the Intervening events In the phys-
iologioal chain between the nerve
implse and the biological re-
sponse of the organ. In the fire-
fly light organ, investigators are
working from both ends (biochem-
ists from the chemical reaction
to produce light and neurophysio-
logists from the nerve impulse)
to attempt to clarify these in-
tervening mechanisms. The fire--
fly light organ holds promise of
being a neural effector which can
be understood in relatively com-
plete terms and from it general-
izations may apply to other neural
effector systems-- for example
muscle.
. The sponaneous flash of dte
adult firefly lasts 1/10 seconds,
while the larval flash lasts up to
5 seconds. The adult light organ
contains a cell typecalledtracheal
end cells, hcare absent in the
larval organ. It is belied that
the nerves, -perating in conjunc-
tion with the end cells trigger
the flash In the adult. By a sudy
of the neural contro relations
In the larval form which contains
no end cells It may be possible to
assess more accurately the exact
role of the nerves.

The light output of the larva
will be detected with a photo-
multiplier and recorded an a two
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New Classrooms
Afound Camfpw
Jim befto e spring Interses-

sion there was a great deal of
barking going an when the boys
living in the dorm found oa that
their lounge was going to be used
as a classroom Heated discus-
sions and dtreatened pajama
strikes were beard among groups
of students everywhere and it
seemed that the tranquillity of the
College was goingtobeinterrupted
by violent demonstrations on the
part of the protesting dorm boys..
Ideas such as, "what is this school
coming to anyway?'0, and, "They
can't do such a thing to us and
get away with It", e tossed
around for quite a while. So what
has ippened? What was done about
the situation? You guessed it......
NCTHINGI

Tie boys' lounge is now being
used three howrs a week (from 9:30
to 10:30 every Tuesday. Thursday,
and Saturday) and no alterations
have been made in its decor ex-
cept for the installation of a black-
board and some florescent lights.
I was surprised to find when I
asked some of the fellows what
they thought about the violation of
their privacy that they didntt care
one way or the other. As a matter
of fact most of -them agreed that
the change has, if anything, been
for the best. The Blackboard in
the room makes it more comducve
to studying and the improved light-
ing means less eye strain.

Dean Austill said that he re-
gretted having to use the lounge
but as there was no other space
available at the times designater
he had no alternative.

Just wandering...what would
have ap e I f the girls' lounge
was dte one converted???
BULLEIN!

.h increasing population of our
humble school has caused some

.changes to be node in the ar-
r _ of the classroomns and
offices o, ampas. PresidenI Le
has just taken ccncy of a
second flow habitat. room 262,
and Dean Olsen is his neighbor in
room 260. Room 158, Dean Oben's
former office, is now being used as
a classroom but, sorry to disap-
point everyone,' the bar is off
limits.
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channel pen writer. The nerves
will be stimulatedelectricallywith
fine platinum and the effect of elec -
trical stimulation will be corrected
with light output. Recording elec-
trods will be positioned on the
light organ nerves and inpulses
observed with an oscilloscope in
order to monitor spontaneous
neural activity correlated with
light output. The larvae will be
collected in the fall from the
grass.

Dr. Carlson received both his
masters and Ph.D. from the State
University of Iowa.
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On Monday, February 20, 1961
a Biology seminar was held on the
subject of "Transta aof
Nuclei n P s wsaskerw
Dr. F. Moore of Barnard College.

' Dr. Moore received his doctate
from Columbia University and is
crently engaged In research In
the developmental problem of the

ns- He has alsobeenvery
active In the Biological Science
Curictdum Study.

In his lec"Ire, Dr. Moore wa
primarily wtthteprob-
lem ofthe aetermants of-e
logIa development Tbe most im-
porta sige conclusion dot con
be drawn f him is experental
work Is that -r ma of
a deeI does chage

placed In a dI llU tatt cyto-
plasmkc environmvnt, and tdotths

dhang is i WeIeh bnl work
Dr. Moore used two dffer spe-
cies of f-ogs - rans and
raw syivatas.

Dr. Meore believes dot the
mechanism by which the ea

nateral is dhanged ocurs during
the s of DNA -0aio
He pointed out d ex s
In the cypa f a Young em-
bryo a large hube of DNA frag-
ments. When the DNA pes
itself it uses dtesefragments thus
danglnag the sti re of theorig-
in" DNA.

Rtk Of Vitamin K
On Tuesday February -28,1961.

a Biology mina r was held on
the subject of the 'Studies On
the Role of VYtamen K in Electron
Transport.* e a r was Dr.
Walter Wosilait of the Department
of Parmacology of Downstate Me-
dical Centerw. Brooklyn.

Dr. Wosilait 'first describedthe
souces of enery in the celL He
desribed in general s the
breakdown of the 6 carbon sugr
glucose to 2 three carbon lactic
acid holecules in anaerobic gly-
Colysis. a complex seriWs of
enzymex m ated reactions. This
process results in a net enegy
gan oat bout twenty
calories per mole of glucose. Tie
energy is trapped In the bond of
the termInal group of ATP
( adenosn tr hte tr s
bond camins about 10,000 calories
per mole of ATP and is calied
a high energy phoE e bd
The total amount of energy ob-
tainable from complee degadat-
ion of glucose to C02 and H20
is produced by a series ef 30-
40 oxidation-reduction reactions
which remove electrons and
protons from one donor molecule
and pass dtem to the next ac-
cepr m d This series.
kno as the electron transpor
syste, terminates when the elec-

1ron and proton are passed to
oxygen to from water. Each

ation releases 40-50000
calories of energy and much of
this is trapped with the net of
p drodction of 36 ATP molecules.
Dr. Wosilat pointed oa that the
electron anspr system otans
the greatest amount of energy
fo the celL Wlereas the enzymes
active it anu abic glycolysfs are
= soluble form In the cell
cytoplasm. 'Me entire transport

s Iem I led In tiny cell
particles call mitoch ckda.

VItamin Kl. knownorighnallyfor
Its blood anti coagulatig

poperty, was foundtamwiderange
of bacter, plant and lower

a als-organisms which have no
blood and - fe need no anti-
coaglant. It was further found oa
that YVanmd KI dent chicken
liver could am produce as wuch
ATP for the amount of oxygen
given as normal ci cken Uver.Dr.
Woilalt managed to iLolate Vita-

men XI from the mitnct il
raction, of cells and f rt er ex-
amined this defect. Uhgspec-

trirlc _quos and com-
pring thus tom
rsties6 be ta Vf miuin Kl

was Involved in theealyreactions
of the del n an system.

On Wednesday January 11,1961,
a Physics Seminar was conducted
by Dr. Theore Kreiger of the
Research Laboratory at Reblic
Aircraft The subject of the tall
was the problems of Low Energy
NeutrAn Scattering in a Nuclear
Reactor.

On Thursday, January 12, 1961,
Dr. Bernard Mozer of the Solid
State Division of Brookhaen Na-
tional Laboratories dscussed the
applications of thef M mur Ef-
fect to nome probems in Solid
Stae Physics.

Thee- ILsau effect isthename
given to the -recent discovery of
rec"iless Sam= ray emission.
An he ting revwaxticleabout

s entir e sre b-ct b
lise by Hany LAstg in Ameri-
can Journal of Physics Volume 29
(Jauary 1961).

Solid Stae Physis
O0 Wednesday. February 15,

1961 Dr. Esther Cftwell of the
General Telephone Laatiories
gave a seminarconcerninghotcar-
riers in Germanium and Silicon,
ifn which she discussed certain of
the tlical investigtions
whichshe has made it" the prop-
erties of such mate

"Haot electns, she defined as
being e s with an energy in
excess of dot chaIacteristic of the

ermal energy of the crystal lat-
tice In which they are found. Ex-
periamally such elets occur
when crystals of semicnducg
silicon or germanium are subject-
ed to large electric fields. She
closed the se with a discus-
sion of her lclos of the dia-
lectric cnstans of Germasium
and Silicon at very higb radio fre-
quencies in the mc red

Dr. Conwell did u derraduate
work at Brooklyn College and re-
ceived her doctrate f theUni-
wersify of ca H work h"
been ed in solid state
phyffts with empasi on elon n
processes and semica .

Efe ft Lecaffrs
Dr. Richard A. Mould of the

Physics Depar1m discussed the
problems ef catrrelations
at the Phy Seminar th wa
held an Wednesday, February 22.
196L

The particular location that was
analysed was the locaI of o
eler by observing Oe diffrac-

tion patterns produced by scatter-
Ing light frhm this electron and a
secod fixed electron. Tbismeas-
UreCent is an exampe of a sta-

tion where the clssical and quan-
tum mechaical m ay be
easily Insight into
the intrpetain od measurement

is Xn terms of modern unaqn
theory be pined. The main con-
cluson reached was t the
Schinger wave descriptin of
an e is c lete in as
mnch as a measurement can be

seque reme ao Dr.
UJ hnz and his colleages to
study proeses N which take place
in only a few micrs

PrFIXI or shz apled this
technique to the study of clore-
pbyl and other IC
m_!ecules- He ob ved the rate
at which emeed ch hll m e-
cules retun to their I low-
er ener He found this
Vpocess could be acerated by hi-
cdreaigthe concentrato of ex-

cEte mrimis or by ng cer-
taiparamagnetic ows to the sys-

These suidles are of co
able imbre st sice e mocasm
by which c and velated
nglecu-e absorb rgyand
trM fer-it to oter mo es s
the Wy to the role of these m _e-
cus n the p pro-
esss carried on by pIO.-

- Chemistry
Seminrs

h-zof O Xe-
Ok Tuesday. January 31, 1961

a Chemir Sema was beld an
the subject cf the ""Kintcs of the
Tbernal taiztiofXenon/ 9pi Th[e
BPealier As PnPfesser al S.
Joto fm the Uniersity cf
Calif nia at Be y.

The Therma iopizatlon of Xenon
is prdued by shock wave tech-

q In the use of4sbock wavs
e 18 pIs -ad bo- by raf t

_ teperature and by the dfc Of
fr1ntal region of 1s6 a g

dow wa e r wavec,

hbacke Wea;fg eiect a rei1-
irifnitearea at lowest Vpressur.

two Is alow ps reg,, o.d

hMW is lhigh and by

p _esr^ -ae, wuiap.pae
AexAtlA -eiacmd energf levelsr

."d~~~n fe lowit as, ee b -le to M seat
given ffto a--eXemon. MINsure-

&ed am mm& by microwave
m~ethopfi It ka beem poss--ible to

show that for fozaiRtoaccUrin

fis excited ta I cier
Ps (wfth hi Ionization potmi-

6 ta) am requred.

Dr. reaced his ELS.
f Em C o and hisPLD.
frofm California ofnse d Tech-

beg.H e ans d w the

H I& f 101remcos fas eatoniq sbock
tbes- adpbotoc mistry flour-
eacnce s He h od wor

piihod In many journals and to
p a pafessor at the Uni-
ersiy dof California.

Ch Of no,

'On Monday Februay 13. 1961
a talk w g by Dr. Bon
Przvbics- of the Brookbavem

NatinalLabratryto thecem
istry dpite on the sbetof

» quheCemsr of H02".
Thbe semiar was based an re-

search wchDr. Pry MLskas

carie In oraito cbemistry)
the study aff the fi cdsofrad-
latom an various Ia erals in ths
parrdcdlar cm met watr The ^yt
of gumna rays froam Cobalt 60
amd ectosfirn 9a vde Ocaff
aerao an iqud water w
discssd Aumog die proqperties

lo the free H02OtQ were

nrouuctlon a ooosmeraeor coo-

ofA=C, raitionwat thsii nheme

ed dw a B O C I
pNssible app, at s at dWs tech-

oque to he -d oertainp

Dr. Pzdsirecefved his
doctorate fo M In 1957.
He a io w AMd ie fd
c BnciM . bekft

cooling to brocava ewaan
A Pe at Flord

RlshPk t "ysis
, lecmwe entiled "OPba-cbni-

cuaw' mm deliVered by Prxfes-
ow Henry Bitz of Mumdet
Uversty at theMamh3rdChem-

.sr Senunr. ProfessL
scw z received his B.S. fi

CXNY and his PX fr Due
University. He served an tde

sat L AD and an th
faculty oaStacs Ufidwetsky be-

fore receivng bisprese -

_- The t"chp sed to Qduo the

, _~~~11Ibs y b
Dr. L mm is a owM as flas

photolyis. la _eives wth phot-

tremely teief ife byash an ll

sim _ m) or ab-

cm be _L Te _At tme
law Ind the flas and the sab-

Ourenz who- he later worked with
for two years in the Max-Plank-
-f ittte for Behavioral Pysol-

ogy. At the end of that yaw a
_ id' II was held at the Uni-

versity of Cambridge conce g
the physiological mechanims in
animal behavior. Dr. Kramer had
the ppruniqy to hear Dr. Loenz
preent a paper an "' -mp ting
in GxeW' and also to hearNiko
Timbergen and other European
Ethewlogists. He was impressed,
as a comparative morphologist,
with dte tremendous amount of
information that a comparative
approach reveealed- TheEtheologi-
cal study of behavior differs con-
siderably from psychological ap-
proaches. Although there are books
and journals on paratve psy-
chology., no pwycologst has ever
carried out a truly comparative
study on animal behavior In the
biological sense ie. co ison
of masy species and genera in a
zebted .r .u - or -. Dr.
Kramr will not only study the
pigeo' but also related prenta
behavior of Pigeon with otherspe-
cs of pigeons and doves.

I order to achieve dtee ends.
Dr. Kramer will observe film and
do experimen with the pigeon.
An x end pair of parents
mate and pd a pair of eggs.
Seventeen days later the bird
are bor. Pigeons are uinnual
among birds In dtat both pares
feed their newly hatched young on
"p04eon m1l,. a s
their crop, within a few hours
after ha g During f
squab (the n6wly d bird)
Inserts its beak intoh te mouth
of the pUV!Mt and by a complex
series ot regurgtai by hie

ents and movements by the
'Mowsqub edn is ac plshed-
Since ese birds have never bad
young before and are inexperiened
and die squab is only-a few hours
out of the egg and us Was never
fed before, the q arises
as to how the young and the paren-
al pYgeos are able to carry off

sfeei pg rocess as well as
they do. This Is one of the ques-
tkos dth Dr. K wll In-
vest

Lab lestrector
JoiNs FClty
Among the new faces on canpus

thi sem er f L Is aof Mrs. Das
kin- An Astructor In me
Chemistry and in

charge of several labratory sec-
tons, Mrs. Da still considers
herself primarily a _. sewife.

Mrs. Dasin received a BA de-
gree from Gaocter Co-lege waere
she Editoroft c ege fs-
paper. She earnedherMastsDe-
gree at Johns H IS U esity
and her doctorate from Mssa-
chusts bnsue of Techlgy In
1950. Her field is physical cbem-
istry specializing Ins
Mrs. DEokm wrote ber docral
tbesis on riolet absorpton
spectra of Pyridane and its cm-
PAes.

The Biology Department has an-
n ed dsthat Dr. Sol Kramer, As-
sociate Professor of Biology,, has
been the pent of a

thousand dolla grant from theNa-
tional Ren ch Foundation. This
grant will enable him to study the

"Parental Behavior In the Pi-
geon."

Dr. Kramer did _Ig te
work both at Brooldyn College and
Massachusetts State College. He
received his PhJD the Wni-
vesity of Miinois and has taught
at the University of Wisconsin
before coming to State University
in 1959.

Dr. Kramer ft becme In-
terested in an al behaviorwhen
he was at the University of Cam-
bridge in 1948 on a National Re-

h Councl grant to study in-
,ect physiology. During this time
he large nmbers of Cock-
roaches in his tory and be-
came aware of comp td ook-
rch p behavior. At this
time he became familiar with the
behavoral studi of Konrad

Chamber
oncert-

An even tha tok place in Coe
Hall In December, too late for
proper n menwion, should not
go unoticed by those who were
unable to attend. This was thefirst
concert by the instrumental groups
of te Stae University Long Island
Center. The program included
works from the Baroque and Roco-
co periods. Te very warm and en-
thuslastic response by the large
audience was a real iatn of
the interest this community ha& in
musical activity.

A navel and speclal treat was
provided by Judy Intrator, UndI
Reber, Carl Baron, and Bert Marks
by their performance of the Tele-

mann Concerto for four violins
transcribed forfour solo cla rs.
This perfornmnce was marked by
excellent ins m al playing am
sincere m l sitivity.
Another group Consistiag Miss
Lots Ginsberg, flute; the faculty
members Mr. Bonner, and Mr.
Nemiroff, violins, and Mr. Good-
man, piano, played Saiitass for
small ensemble by Lachner and
Scarla i. The larger ensemble
which performed works by boz-
art, Raydn, and CorMllM was under
the musical direction o£ Mr. Nem-
troff. Be on the lookout for the
date of the next conceDonv't
mss Ul

a~t It apparently serves as an
oxddation - reduction monecule,

ing electrons fr om dforo
oropyriin and

Pa9ssing them cm to flori adenio
dinumlectde and that It is ftbher
importan s in forming a highenergy

pate bnd In ATP.
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Physics
Seminars

-B;ogy
Seminars

Neefr9n Scatterimg N scloes Trmslimts

Sol Kromer, Dept. of Biology

Kramer Awarded $13,000
For Research On Pigeons
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WATCH BULLETIN BOARDS FOR EXACT
TIMES & LOCATIONS

wave spectroscopy which Is a re-
lated branch of radio frequeny

q py. He came to this
University from a ptocral
appointment at the Brookhaven
National Laboratories where he
carried on research into the mag-
netic Fpopeties and atomic struc-
ture of crystals.

Dr. Lepley was the r _c ipntof
a five hudred ddollar grant tha
wll extend from January, 1961 to
December, 1962. he fal We
of his work is the study of f"Moec,
ular Complex of 2, 4. 7 trmttro 9

floure one wit d e ic
Cosmpaouds" More -Ialy,
be wfll, by the use of a sysyem
wth l r anceener meas-
ure the mout of d
at diffPran Aeucies by the
above molecar aM Mx Dr.
L Wes object is to bep to in-
crease number of _sMPOmnds

hlown to be corr ec I this feld
w respect to pnint symmet

Dr. Lepley recefved his doc-
tlrate from the Univelroft at

icam where be carriedt re-
search in the field of radiatfio
of ruc cmpnd n moec-
ular complexes of boraze a Uk

co He also Icmeived a
NSF Po toral Fellowship to
the U iersty of Mnich. In Ger-
many, wher he claried out re-
search in the field of benzyne
cyclizations.

Yeorbook Elects
May As Editor
George May, a member of the

Class of '61. has been elected
Coordinating Editor of the
SPECULA, the College yearbook
This election followed the resig-
nation of the former Editor, Jim

George, formely tbe Layout Ed-
itor, in addition to assuming the
responsbilities inerent hi the
position of Coordinator is main-
taining his job of directing the
layout af the book.

TM SPECULA staff has been
working intensively since the be-
ging of the school year and has
already completed forty of the
plane one h ed thirty
pages. Senior portraits and Senior
and Junior grow pictures have
already been taken, and the Sqpb-
omore and Freshoman photos will be
taken within the next month.

This year's SPECULA wl be
given free to all students and
faculty members and will come dut
during the summer and distributed
in September. It will consist of
a four year history of the College
as well as serving as a record of
the activities of the Senior Class.
The Editerships of the book have
been formulated on the basis of
responsibility for one year.Mary-
lou lUonells is the Editor for
1957-58; Mary Federoff4 Edito
for 1958-59; Barbara Englert, Ed-
Iter for 1959-60; Pat Muciolo6 Ed-
itor for 1960-61. Mr. Rogers is
the yearbook advisor.

Any one who wishes to pur-
chase a copy will be charged
-apprxmately $4.00. A $1S0 de-
post nuist be nade before March
15. erested s ould con-
tact George May or leave a note
in the yearbook office which is
located in the basement of d-e
Annex.

At prewnt the yearbook is a
sub-committee of the Elmcruive
Con ee therefre in dditon
to wae k -involved in publia-
tion the group is also working to
establish a formul or z l
co--titution and a budget for ne
year.

George May has also ased
the post of head of the Rig
C Ring s of Seniors
will be taken this week and the
ri will be lere right after
Easer.

k was y at
Professors Richard Levin of dte

umanities Department and Ber-
nard - of te Social Science
Department are among the fifty
faculty membegm SI the State Uni-
versity of New Vork who were
awarded gIanIs-in-aid and sum-
me s earch fellowsbip.

Thes awards are sp-d by
the Researcb Foundai on of State
University and arm for the pur-
pose of coIra e ch
Qulifcation for the award con-
sists of a t geres c ninig
for the pust of the deired
course ofd

Dr. Rim *M be w Ih In
the f ed 'the Monotl ecoo-
mics and the devlomen of the
dieories of iwhne Dr.
Levfn wil inquir ino die fielid of
ShakespC Mean Tragedy amdU Its

to dama o thed

n zbeas
the SW of

resf~ugra~sby. die Research
Foundtion of State U hniv t of
New Yor o two ffr atvear mon-
bes the Cm Staff. Dr.;
Rn _r and Dr. Arthur
Lesley.

Dr. received a one
year gn1t9 one tosn olr
to hie o study the field
af '"Direct Quadirepe Inesia
tion on 1o ite- Ckinic Sub-
staces'." The work will emuai
dte struction of a o fre-
quncy spec eter for hlore
resonances-thr de region at 30-70

SI acycles. H~e wil study the vai-1
afnin bond types In the Mhorin-

ated ChrguIlc:cmons Dr..
RAotfe R w ilWl compare this data
wit data an these cmonsfo
other oue andicertalnthoti
cal peicto= s MIA M Olefa also

exssfor stdyn W I temoec a

Dr. Strcereeived his doc-
torate frmClmabia University
where be did esarc In micro-

Boog Soiree
Fried grmssoppers aye?

Thats the way it began, an eve-
ning at MD -F-rank C. Erk's house.
Thbe grshppers were followed
by cholt covered as, cata-
piars and: bees, acco'mpaF ni ed by

a stereo r ecordxing- of Tchaikov-
sky's '1812 Overtur-e.

The M~TIgt-togthe took
place an Sunday. February 12.
and was m gntedw by biolog maj-
ors of the Junior and senior
cassem- (Sossiance(e)s and

"Iser][ous -'-ends"' were also wel-
come-)

The main discussions of the eve-
nig cetred around Dr. Erkes,
assa rtment of foreign delacacies
(the non-advowcur-am soulsa en ioyed
the Ice-cream and cake). his new
stereo 9et-up, the school andbiol-
Qgy dprtment curiulm and
some recent in the
field of c

Astronom Clb
Observes- Venus
The pannet Vemn Was been, in-

crastig in blan *e eve-
ni6g skw de las tee
mot It Is now pomnfften In te
weser I y fr neby for hous
afte ss, seodA only to de
mom as t6eb 1i-tes ni-a iddme
objec mme panes e
due to its dense dcoverwhich
reftfects sunli e but pre-
V die ath from obser-
vgthe sdur:ae of Venus and de-

r s p d of ation
As the uSsion saerocket

bea toward Us _r d with
Vemu during the nexD few weeks,
Venus w21 be i excellent posi-
ti * teleope vwn Like
the moron Venus sbines by re-
flected I e d- and s90xibt
lhases simlar to the moon's. The

is b eough to b beeasly
observed lI the dayte; theredore
cler -- R-OO A
4:3 a rprvided by
the Astron&" Society will be
set up In f of doe cMfUMer1a- All
peea __wtd te c o
pO d 's'd

nre nocf Is as

CAPIrAL 1NSME , to be
beld in de neartre.All s
arc e to st In co e

W_;m Tbs od be a w
CRKBU OH*iim r IHd 8uf
dpni who are Ind te f4
Ma adInte czsto of
a Sdociy bere an the

Wfll those Somltenis wh are
ineese contact GeneDafley or

J.S.O.
The Jew Student Oxnintta

ed s - an Feba 27th,
the dirst meeting of the new teem.
Thome newly elected offidersm-
dude: Presdent - rleJac.
pi e Pdet.
Se cretar - Ale Pisw. and
Treasurer - RichardTowber.They
wffblId tmir _i col dte

u'iwrefyt the _ 8bers are
workig OB ph= for dte fart-
coming Scd mlSdeH -
kins Day mwich will be
beld in die afe eMIN cm Madrc2Sdi6
A door prb Is s aspartof
d&e atites for the e

ri _ R= - W be
VVSML A^nmmm am CmmmWWWm

A -

MeaMrle, plan ahead - gkfts

State Troupers
S Us my fnati ht.

*ie "9tate Troupers", am druma
soity, has bad a very active and
Pe ml-S _Ui s

cm td the grxoup ran a erles
of w spn which ay read-

ASTIarterl and bc tho-
ries of stqge oproductio wee dfs-

cusdand put ito patie

Darlog tde spring tde
a0p1w m an Tuendas at
430 P.MLThe "ns kw theme

dc[ to be VWe B us
MUM COstgb-wg beop
ID the entire soWaitchecif-
fee bulledn board far die

cevo of fu w dels

Newman Club
An of fdte

1e Club win be Id temew,
Machak-at 8&1 ft te Atex_

Inluded in die iies of the
evering wm be a, a
ds ion of the fc g Day

of Recoilec"o to be beld
19h a a k by Father Scave

Tewdvexy fo r the
MMach 22nd enfg wM be a
tM by th Besad Doien of -

cs a of tae -
and as dLab

opntoS the cud v scbcL

The Istry epar nD has
~~~~an da te
aChemical has been fomed

an c .sTe 0a1s
for thIs Golui are Drs
S der and G olddib. The pas
are to bave the lub te wh
the 'cAome a emiclSodetyand
tierefore be eligible to receive

ua at cut rates and other
eeis Tw dzaTW meet-

S have been held dus far and
Lo Zifnte bas bee elected

penoceofmeet-
In will be posted on die bulletin
board In Butler Bulldng.

Elediom Boar
The Election Board isatpes

in the process of tdhe
rules and reguao for theelec-
tion of Poifty and class officers for
the 1961-62 Academic Year. Anl
interested students should ser-
iosly c der ning for office.

Te positions to be filledare the
four Polity olffces--odertor (a
member of the class of 1962), re-
cording secret cresponding
secretaryand treasurer, - and
Class o'ices, - prs and
polity A e v

AUl students are e ed to
watch the Poty Bu Board
for official e can
Un i d1 -te coig election
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Art Comlittee
Purchases New
Lithographs
The Art Commttee et the Student

Poity has reetly prhedand
fmed two gaMi
They are both on display in Coe
HalL The works are 'Tao Notel
by Vaqueso-Turcias and 'Fire
by Leon Qcla.

The Turdo pris a mat- to
'Tbro AuxBanderfl"dwhichw
p as by the C e
earlier ths year. Both arefra
ideticll and ha-ve Ibee augo

the main sa I way In CeaLEc
Is a stng, bold, porayl of the

q htbilL

bte ftflie eei~a oo rwnseprnFw newo _dchased by the ommittee to eVse

Whs --ese Is thoe SooondAmokud
StMdent An C which vl be

hedIn May. This c 1eA Gs pM
ta - ad cas pres -w

AbrdedA forms tf art
are m p and the dee cat-
eore will be anoned ta la
dete The C epes thd
this commest wo be as suc-

as the Ion me was. Any-
one m t g u murged
to beu now. For aI-
fornation c t Mar Lo-
nelsr or Ebd

All of this ymes exMt fis ex-
cept one have ho dte De

- qap Graphic ArsCoamhework
In these groups are a e O
membe8r otthe CoUeye C y
at modest pi ces. AUl are orign

Itgah- by fmug
Anyone Interested In purchasng
any of dhe worts should see Miss

bcaon.

One of the most g e-
hiis an ds s year cameto
us from t*e ntt
It feured werks by may wel-
knw Ameia Art q:~n
the tepesof wood d li
leum cut. e and _
T Meom piano to d

ex year.

Physical Society
Phe bas jast

reevd _eoito asa p

aurn mebrsi of apo
matlhrt stdet hseecd
Bill Muller as presi eft, Nran
Wixon- vice peletMiael
Cnity- easamrer and
CaMpion an Secretary.

The d Is cmprised ofp
who bave an es gom as-
pect of . BE= bom peD OtDn-

Fay=

by owrnz field trfps to m-
dustialand on centers and
by sip n IO

pel . Mg A also en-
couatge I ad re-
search. Var pe s havebew
praps sach as low _empesa-
;ue cryoul lelb. d
and atom It to aoo
od d the bll thgM e

in laroe prjc uch as die
cotr of "murk
aounter and th e ver of a
solar researcWMh VWoj ect- frm RCA.
ITe I wo1 d inolve dwoh
tila ad I _tpaha cosu
spFots a forty foot tele-
scope, cobnd wli cosmic ray
receiing fp-NM- w dh menpe

of theof cosmi ray' iiteay.wg Soler

Tbe mmer wim also be g
dke offag ort to was wftheiul

er an dmr'Si ita qpo

Ject6 as d byc r
dau

dhe dtes Bd tmes wM be p
bulletin bOfd in B Buildg INge

lboard Isk Eu

State Awards Study Grants

Chem. SocietyCouncil For

Political Inquiry Established

Comning

Up
We&Way, March 8

4:30 pjm. PHYSICS SENAR-
RM.1
Dr. Cfod d S .U.
L- g sland Car_ wm to]
an "Partilde Bemn ooir-
Ig A Pioe In lAed

8&15 p. NEWAN OASB _
CAE

Frday.. March 10
80 pm6 MOVIE - CAFEER

'Tlhe &Snier', a "nMdIer
mysery (in black and whie)

Tueschy, March 14
4:30 p.m BIOOGY SEWNSR -

RM.1
Mr. James A. Fowler, De-
pnrtment of Zoologye Cooan-
bis Universfty, wl speak on
the "Anatomy and Develp-
nmn of Racial Hybids od
Ran p s

Monay,\lach20
4:30 pjm C;TRY SEM&

NAR- RM. 2
Dr. Alm G. cDalrmid,, De-
Partment of < f-

arstyo Poslsia to
talk Ca **Somef asets of
Chemis7 tr of fbony~dresi
and Their

Thesaky, Nkrch 21
430 pmZ. BK GY S R-

RM 1
Dr. Ralp W. LIws et W&W-
an Stae ued 1ectareB
*'Towards a G The
atW- f fmno
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Conjunction Man with"Dog
Amaldo Pomodoro. 1956, iron. ' Marcello Masche ini, 1950.

recently at World House Galleries. bronze, recently at World House
Galleries.

Jock Mattice cnd Robertd Hv II mop ftoor following

flash flood.

-And Sunday Is Washday...
The relationship between patron purchasers, the art market vir- of his own life and environment.

-whether class, government, ruler. tually disappeared, and the artist I -
or private individual - and the ar- was relegated to an unimportant . rand tosubje-t Jmaer -O
tist continued into the 19th century, and outside role. ordinated to subject matter - soon
inevitably affecting the form and became ends in themselves. Color,
content of art. By this time, the line. space. surface treatment, and
great social and economic changes, Divorced from the main streams even aspects of psychology and
which mark the rise of modern so- of official and sociallyacceptedcul- mood, now became the primary
ciety.-had their full impact on the Be. early moden artists literally content of art.
position of the artist. With the ad- created a world of their own. It
vent of large-scale technology, and was at this time that they began to Utal i t context. our
a Renaissance-oriented taste of art live and congregate in heir own r

areas, a... tendency which co s _ - -traditional modes of artistic vision
to eis day....in me ranstormatons RIc

that took place, the artist became a Cubism, Dadaism and Surrealismnew pe o indvidal, vle d epressed the negation of tradition-

the history of art. He beal to think al patterns in form. materials. and
of art as an activity whiech reflec the nature of personal imaaton.
ted his own. personal, reactions to Out of all this arose an art which
society. as well as to the very pro- s truly personal and private; which,cedures involved in the making of in its essence, projects the inner-
art itself. As a result. he became most poetry and formal imagina-
engaged in a profound re-definition' tion of the creative individual.
of what constitutes beauty. and what
is a work of art. For the first time, *

it wras the artist, rather than the
purchaser, or critic, who completely ArfoAesakistenual
dictated what wras involved in the An loiaart of s oake tismtes. natua
making of a painting, or scu~lpture. andir- logial ar work ofrtims can

Well, no one can say the boys
in the dorm aren't conscientious.
Just a few days ago they were
seen diligently mopping their halls
and washing their screens.
Liberally supplied with maps,
towels, and trays ???, they worked
for over 1/2 an hour. So admirable
were their actions, they drew a

number of observers from the
girls' dorm. Perhaps others will
follow their example.

(Since the ne per is obligated
to tell the whole truth, we must
confess that if it hadn't been for
a flood caused by bad plumbing,
none of the above would have been
done.)

A long tubular snout like a pig,
ears resembling a jack-rabbit or
donkey, peg-like teeth of the arma-
dillo and sorrowful eyes with
drooping eyelids. is the descrip-
tion of one of Africa's strangest
animals - the aardvark. An arched
back, long tail, and yellow hair
thinly covering the body except
for the tail, adds to its peculiar
description. The aardvark is truly
a grotesque-looking animal.

The aardvark was first dis-
covered in the seventeenth century
by the Boer settlers. Because of
the aardvark's habit of boring in
the ground when there is danger,
the Dutch gave it its name which
means "earth-pig."

The aardvark lives in the ground.
It is a timid and harmless animal,
although it does not appear so,
since it grows to a length of six
feet. It feeds mainly on ants and
termites, thus resembling an ant-
eater.

Large claws enable it to rip
open the ant hills and termite
mounds. It then catches these in-
sects with its long, sticky tongue.
Some have tongues a foot long.

As a destroyer of termites it is
a useful animal, and it is given a
certain amount of protection by the
law in some parts of Africa. But
the meat of the aardvark is very
good, and really good meat is hard
to come by in the parts of Africa
where the aardvark is found, so this
law and its penalties are often
overlooked for a good meal.

The animal also uses its claws
to dig its home in the ground.
There it sleeps during the day,
curled in a tight ball with its
snout tucked under its body, com-
ing out for food only at night.

When soologists first discovered
the aardvark, they called it a
cousin of the mail-clad armadillo
and of the South American ant-
eater. But the resemblancetothese
creatures is only superficial, for
the aardvark has no living rela-
tives. It belongs to a zoological
order, family, and genus all by
itself.

The aardvark can run surpris-
ingly fast for such a heavy-bodied
animal. If it is cornered by an
enemy and is ini danger, it rears
up, supporting its weight on its hind
legs and tail very much like a
kangaroo, and delivers slashing
blows with its claws.

I

n't
,en
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"Frightened to death" is no
figure of speech where cancer
is concerned. Each year thou-
sands of Americans lose their
lives nedlessdly because they
were too terrified about
cancer to even learn facts
which could have saved their
lives! Learn howto protect

yourself and your family
by writing to "Cancer."
c/o your local post office.

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

JLJIUmjL; "sat^ L ev I^ a W vh" & %s -s *_

take any shape, have any content,
and use any material. Its scope,
and results, are limited only by the
sensitivity, imagination, infution,
and the esthetic intelligence and de-
velopment of the individuaL

At first, he reacted to the in-
-ependent intellectuality of 18th cen-
tury Romanticism. Later, as a Bar-
,- i /on-School painter, or an Impres-
,iu.nist, he began to make art out

Cinzia
Pino Conte, 1957, bronze, re-

cently at World House Galleries.

Artistide Maillol, bronze, recentLy
at World Howse Galleries. Paul T. Granlund, 1957. bronze, recently at World House Galleries.

ABOUT ART
,Art for Ares sake". Hof-

ten this phrase occurs in conversa-
tion, or reading. As a concept, it
coincides with new approaches to art
which Charred less than a, hundred
years ago. Sometimes it is said
'disparagingly; more often, it is
used seriously to explain the nature
,of modern art. We tend to take the
statement for granted, yet I wonder
how many are aware of the profound
revolution in esthetics, and the so-
cial function of art, that it signi-
fies?

There is a tendency to romanti-
cise the role of the artist, of the
past. In the work of Michelangelo,

.Botticelli, and others, we often as-
sume a high degree of artistic in-
dependence, which they did not ac-
tually have. While increasinglycon-
cerned with personal style, the ar-
tists of the Renaissance created an
art which expressed, mainly, the
vision of their patrons. This vision
reflected the new humanistic and
naturalistic values of the mercantile
classes which had recently attained
power, and which affected all the
cultural forms of Renaissance so-
ciety, including the religious.-To
this end. the artist contributed his
talent and originality, but the final
work of art was something that he
shared with his patron, and his cul-
ture. To produce a private, per-
sonal work of art - for his own
enjoyment and satisfaction - was
exremnely rare.

The Aardvark

Tete de emtu111 A
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On Monday evening, March 6,
1961, the Chemistry Department
sponsored the first In a series of
lectures by ds ished scien-
tists. The talk was givers by Dr. e
Gerhart Friedlander of the Chem-
istry Department of Brookhaven
National Laboratories on the sub-
ject "Nuclear Chemistry at the
CosmOtron,"

Dr. Friedlander is an outstand-

Peace Corps
A Reality

President John F. Kennedymade
the muchdiscussed Peace Corps
a reality last week with an execu-
tive order setting 'up the new
agency on a temporary basis.

In announcing his action at his
press conference last week, Ken-
nedy said he hoped to have 500
or more volunteers workingabroad
by the end of the year. His order
established the new agency on a
"temporary pilot basis." But he
also sent a message to Congress
asking for legislation that would
make the Peace Corps a perman-
ent agency.

The volunteers will serve in un-
derdeveloped nations in Asia,
Africa and Latin America. They
will teach school, work on public
health programs and aid farmers
in such places as Nigeria, Pakis-
tan, Thailand, India or Mexico.
Kennedy said that the volunteers
will "devote their energies and
time and toil to the cause of world
peace and human progress."

Enlistment in the Peace Corps
will not exempt draft-age youths
from military service. Volunteers
accepted for the Peace Corps will
receive up to six months training.
The period of service abroad will
range from two to three years.

Kennedy stressed demands that
would be made on volunteers for
service in the program. "life in
the Peace Corps will not be easy,"'
he said- 'There will be no salary
and allowances will be at a level
suficien to maintain health and
meet basic standard needs. Men
and women will be expected to
work and live alongside the nat-
ionals of the country in which they
are stationed - doing the same
work, eating the same food, talk-
Ing the same language."

In a special message to Con-
gress. Kennedy envisioned the I
Peace Corps as a nucleus of a J
"maor it ional effort to In-
crease the welfare at all men and
improve understanding among na-
tions." He said he hoped other
governments would follow this
.ountry's lead in mobilizing vol-
unteers for similar service.

'Throughout the world," he said, !

"the people at the newly develop- '
ed nations are struggling for econ-u
omic and social progress which1
reflects their deepest desires. Our

awn freedom and the future of free- '
dom around the world depend, in a
very real sense, on their ability
to build growing and independent A
nations where men can live in I
dignity, liberated from the bonds I
of hunger, ignoranceandpoverty."t

FROM ANOlHER LIST ON A BULLETIN BOARD IN
THE MENS DORM

If she's innocent:
1. House meeting
2. Football practice
3. Hell week
4. Sister just arrived unexpectedly
S. Church group meeting

If she's been around:
1. Went to Newport last night
2. Hangover
3.Mono
4. Last check bounced

If you asked her in an off moment:
1. "Did I say tonight?"
2. Forgot about exam
3. "Ca you fix up dates for my roommate"
*. Broke my leg
5. "Let's go watch the movies from last weeks

game."
6. " Do you play pool?'
7. "It's a little cold but I know this little place out

by the beach and maybe it'll stop raining by the
time we walk out".

If yu'd like to date her. but you're broke:
1. "Damn. I forgot my wallet and have to walk all the

way back to the Pines."
2. " I'd like to go out, but my father lost his job and

didn't send any money this month."
3. "Do you like long walks?"
4. "I'd like you to wear my pin."
5. "I feel so unworthy of you."

-
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FROM A LIST SEEN IN THE WOMENS DORM

If he's innocent:
1 You're sick-very weak

2. Exam tomorrow
3. Have to stay with a sick roommate
4. Parents arrived unexpectedly

If he's been around:
1. Campused
2. Previous engagement
3. Fiance just arrived from Korea
4. Engaged suddenly

If he's persistent:
1. Have to wash hair
2. "Oh you meant this Fridat-y?"
3. 'What did you say ye;. name was?"
4. "What's a football game"
5. "I can't but how about my roommate? All the

girls like her."
6. "But she has a wonderful personality."

If he doesn't get the idea:
1. "I changed my mind."
2. "I think beer parties are infantile."
3. "NWo?

m"

Ak I
V~~

In its first full season in inter-
collegiate competition, the State
University varsity basketball team
recorded 0 wins and 8 losses.
Despite this poor won and lost
record, the season was a fairly
good one if several factors are
considered.

In most cases, the players on
our team had had little experience
in playing under the pressure that
an intercollegiate ball game offers.
Some of the players on the team
had played together for two years,
but an alltqu exert requires that
each player know the "moves"
and almost the thoughts of every
other player on the team. With
the short and few practices, this
knowledge was impossible to
attain. The little amount of prac-
tice was also not conducive to
"litting the hoop" for a good per-
centage. This factor was a major
one in four games, especially
against Brooklyn Poly, when they
were outscored 19-0 in the first
few minutes. In spite of the above,
in all but two of the games the
State cagers were within easy
reach right down to the last few

tesi ;-,:
The team seemed to "jell" in

the last three games of the season
and for the first time all season
teamwork was good. Because of
this and the fact that the entire
team, except for Seniork Frank
Carr, will be back intact, the
prospects for next year look good.

Outsanding players fortheteam
this season were Ed Beuel for his
rugged rebounding& Herb Jamison
for his habitual hustle, Charley
Tebbe for his rebounding and scor-
ing. Jack Mattice for his outstand-
ing scoring in the clutch, and Tom
Boyuka and Bill Eifler for their
all-round performance.

Opponent State
5 Staten Island C.C. 66-61
T Webb 63-s3

Westchester C.C, 96-53
Farleigh Dickinson 73-59

i Brooklyn Poly 80-50
Fort Schuyler 60-56
Staten Island C.C. 74-58
Newark Engineering 74-57

Scoring Records
Name FG FT Av.
Mattice 35 24 11.8
Liers 20 16 11.2
Becker 7 8 11.0
Tebbe 25 14 10.7
Beuel 21 11 6.6
Milne 16 5 6.2
Boyuka 12 12 6.0
O'Carroll 13 9 5.0
Eifler 10 11 4.7
Jamison 6 5 2.4
Schot 1 0 2.0
Rocklein 0 2 1.0
Niciu 1 0 1.0
Vallely 0 0 0.0
Rosenberg 0 0 0.0
Carr 0 0 0.0

Dr. Irvine
(Continued from page I)

meat of the engineering course.
It is Dr. Irvine's hove that the

future course will run under its
own impeusS. The future offers

vast promise, since the
Department Of Engineering will
be in charge of a College of En-
gineering at Stonybrook for both
graduate and i r-graduate stu-

dents. However, the greatest cur-
rent problem lies in the lack
of space for class rooms, labs

and offices for the expanding fac-
ulty and studen body. Dr. Irvine
warns us not to be too surprised
if we see the seven car garage

on the Coe Estate get a lace
lifting to serve as temporary quar-
ters.

Dr. Irvine wishes to express
his happiness to be at State Un-
iversity and offers a reminder
that tie future holds much in store
for Engineers.

I
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der, Brookhaven ibora-
tories, and Dr. Francis Bonner, head of the
Chemistry Department, chat before Seminar.

Noted Scientist Lectures
OnNuclear Research

Ing Investigator in the field of
clear chemistry and Is the author

of a large number of scientiflc
publications as well as the co-
author of a university textbook
entitled "Nuclear and Radio-
chemistry" which he wrote In con-
junction with Dr. J. Kennedy. The
lecture reviewed the present state
pf knowledge about the m nisms
of nuclear reactions.

It was based on a "Brookhaven
Lcture"' which was given at
Brookhaven so that scientists
working In areas other nu-
clear chemistry might be made
aware of the developments in that
science.

There are two theories of the
mechanisms of high energy nu-
clear reactions, one called the
direct interaction mechanism,
which assumes that a highly en-
ergetic particle simply -collides
with individual nucleons giving
some of them sufficient energy to
escape from the nucleus. Thesec-
ond is the coupound nucleus mec-
hanism, which assumes that the in-

coming particle distributes its en-
ergy to the target nucleus as a
whole, resulting in an excited nu-
cleus with one additional particle.
This "Transition state" nucleus
t.en gives off its excess excitation
energy in theform of emitted par-
ticles, protons and/or neutrons or
a photon of high energy (a gamma
ray).

Certain considerations of prob-
abilities of the directions of
emission and the energies of
emitted particles can produce a
theoretical prediction within the
framework of the compound nucleas
mechanism of nuclear reactions.
The mathematical technique is
called a Monte Carlo calculation;
the first of which was carried out
for nuclear processes by Dr.
Friedlander and his co-workers
several years ago. These con-
siderations produce quantitative
estimates of probabilities forcer-
tain processes (such as emndss-
ion of a proton, emission of a
neuon, emission of 2 protons.

etc.) which are called cross sec-
tions, as a ction of the energy
of the i t particle.

These cross sections can be
measured experienaly by bom-

badintg targets with high energy
protons from a cosmotron, which

prdues prtons of energy up to
3 billfon electron vAts. The data
can now be e ed to sti high-
er eres by use of the larger
30 billion electro volt acceera-

s which are In operation at
Brookhaven and in Geneva.

Dr. Friedlander's talk Ad
some very descriptive and Inter-
esting movies of a laboratory
model of a ""nudeus " being bom-
barded by an external source of
"particles" which in slow motion
show the process which takes place
wlthin the nuleus.

The talk was very stimulating
ind had great clarity and it Is

hoped that the high quality of this
alk will be maintained in the lec-
ures which follow in this series.

MASTER PLAN
(Continued from page I)

meeting this responsibility. The
University would continue to pro-
vide the specialized programs for
>vhlch it now has responsibility,
but inaddition wouldprovide great-
ly expanded opportunities for study
in liberal arts and sciences and in
graduate programs.

The two-year agricultural and
technical institutes withbroadened
programs and an expanded number
of community colleges also offer-
ing liberal arts studies would be
the foundation for growth of pub-
lic collegiate education in the state.

In setting forth the proposed
revision of the Master Plan, the
Trustees said their recommenda-
tions have been made with contin-
ued concern for the danger of dup-
lication of plans and programs of

i private institutions.
'wHowever, it is proper to ob-

serve that for the years ahead,
these dangers are negligible. New
conditions and whollynewrequire-
ments have arisen, the nature of
which emphatically suggests that
each and every institution of highs
learning in New York State will be
severely pressed simply to meet
the demands of an expanding
student population." their repsrt
declares.
Graduate Study in the Arts and

Sciences - Special
Recommendations

To assist in meeting the needs
for advanced study and consistent
with its introduction of unde-
graduate programs in arts and sci-
ences., it is proposed that State
University of New York establish
comprehensive graduate study in
four key areas of the state.

(1) Stony Brook - Setauket
(2) Binghamton
(3) Albany
(4) Buffalo

The Board of Trustees rec-
ognizes that the establishment of
these graduate programs will re-
quire substantial investments of
time and money. It recognizes, too,
that the simultaneous and identical

development of four such centers
is neither possible nor desirable.

Some program specialization at
each unit should be approved and
encouraged. Additionally, each
graduate center must bedeveloped
in terms of its own resources and
consistent with the demands of
quality.

LONG ISLAND CENTER
Ultimately. Long Island Center

should offer graduate programs
through the doctoral degree, in a
wide variety of subject areas.
The systematic development of
these programs over the next ten
years should receive undiverted
attention and support. While it
is important that, in the immed-
late future, graduate programs in
the humanities and social sciences
be developed, it would seem appro-
priate to concentrate initially upon
the expansion and advanced work
In engineering, mathematics and
natural science. Instruction at the
master's level in these fields
should be Offered as soon as the
new facilities at Stony Brook -
Setauket are made available. Doc-
toral programs should follow soon
after. Ideally this entire devel-
opment should be well. undeway
by Septenber 1965.

The extension at graduate wark
to include programs in the human-
ities and social sciences should be
restricted only by the speed with
which additional faculty and li-
brary resources can be made
available. Recognizing the diffl-
culty at recruitmenm of bighlyqual-
ifled graduate faculty, the Trus-
tees recommend that authariza-
tion for graduate Instruction at the
Long Islad Center be granted im-
mediately.

He sweeps along
at break-neck rate

He sweeps the road.
... he cannot wait

He sweeps along
'til crash, bang, boom!

They sweep. him up
with pan and broom.

Hoopsters End Call It What You Want!
I VWin lace CQiOm~m
I vv mWeeo %iaaeuii
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THE CLAUDIA SHOP
THE LATEST FASMONS IN
.SPORTSWEAR AL UNGERIE

BARBER
Fridays lt. 217
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spelaisfts

19~~~~~~~~ AURE AY. -SE AY
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School Street
Music Store

RECORDS - STEREO HI"

61-63 SCHOOL ST.
CGLEN COVE OR. 6-1in

OYSTER BAT
STATIONERS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
HALLMARK K NORCkOSS

GREETIMC CARDS
WA 233 WA 2-31

WA 2 - 97S8-

T2he Trio
2f2 aSo_ S0e O~r Bey

Jackets On Safk

TVC
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Tel: WA 2 - 6633 Picad- Frar--

Community Photo Studio

Jelm- DgLillso, Phcoseg.
PORTRAITS

I1 Soult SL6 Ovya Ba, N.Y.HEIWPSTEAD
-BANK

BANK SERVICES YOU
ENJOY USING

-

WALNUT 2-9763

J & J's LOUNE
SPECIALIZING IN ITALIAN FOOD

ORDERS TO TA.KE OUT
JOE AHERN
JOHN AHERN

1 EAST MAIN STREET
OYSTER BAY L I . N Y-

BUCKINGHAM
Variety Store
*"to_ NgoooJS 10"

10 AUDREY AVENUE
OYSTER BAY, KY.
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Cs-tics
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Bad luck has plagued State's
intercollegiate athletic program
all year. In the fall, not enough
mien tured at to keep our bud-
dig cross counry team a tve.
and during the winter the prob-
Iem of where to play our home
baskedbl gemes added many grey
hairs to our hard-warking ath-
lWtic dhiectwrs head.

This bad luck seems to be re-
currIng at the ouset of the spring
crew season Our crew appears at
this m < destined to be the
fbrst and oly dry-land crew In the
ntio Why? Because the crew is
now copoised of two shells In
reasonably warkable coadition and
men enougb to race them both
(one varsity and one eihesh-
Ulan or lihteiht i u lacks
the one i ie that is rather
essentialI to any czew - water.

Olue to %in-1=%Rnces beyod tie
school's control. tie land used last
year as a d laC g
not is no lonser available for our

use. At the present tine te school
is bargaining with the tow otBay-
ville for some land, but no result
is yet known.

On Sunday. some unnWnpow
atempted to absolve the great ca-
tastrophe, by turning the boys dorm
Into a combination swimming pool
and lae. sipe dly to substitute
far the Bay. As the shell could not
be muvered around squc of dtie
corners In the dorm, and because
of some lng. cursing etc.
by a few students, who for no
raml reaso bme eraged
when dey found ankle-deep water
in deir rooms, this s tion to
the crewls problem was sorapped
and the mess was finally leaned
»W.

Even with ts setback in their
training schedule, the team ap-
pers to be rarin to go, and f
and when they get. n the waner
they look like theyll make a form-
idable pp t for any of our
rivals. LOOK OUT BRANNI

All men who are inteetdI

track, be sure to show up for the
meetng today, Marcb 8. at 4:00
PM in the Recreation blddng
Sute is plng to nam an
intercollegiate track team this
spring&

If you have cmpesed In track
befere, or consider yorsdef to
have even fair ability In anyevemt.
start ICf seam= beins
Aprsl 21and 22, w theS ome

Have no qtalms about the great
c de cl-petition you*lbemeet-
ing, it is't that teroifc. 1a year
eigbt or t men were - d
comp In ftragl meets Ule h
Post and Fa-minodale and HMfst1a
and C d. In the events dmas
they em z adh prety fair
suctess6 onsiding their ime
practice. Get w It fellowl

*f * * 1
If you've been In the locker

rooms In the gym lately, you've
pdbably noticed the r of shiny
grey ad -lockers. Now
they're rally loc roomsl Coal
nu but have you looked at their
size. Son of makes you lefg for
Stonybrook. If you're lucky you can
fit your shoes, socks and wllet
inside.

It seems to me that one long
locker would have been less ex-

VsWve then two short ones. These
l s are so sbrt In fatht
you cant even hang up a shirt
wto mDessing It up. I thOd Is
too much They you to look
colegiae, but I didn't know dta
dot meant you clothes had to be
wrinked- Lae s Mt some agree-
ment between the ad tion
and the adhleic dep* a tv mm1r

President Lee
(Contimmd from Page I)

Ote gM the enie
body be _me

this view.
ENJOYS READIN

IIn his leisure time. M. Lee
enjoys rednvslsts to aret ga-

stars, was the Initial game of the
year with the Carr's facing the
Margulies*. In the bacbcourttak-
ing the ball down were the aJones
boys". of the Carr's, namely Albanr
Gass and GeorgeVallely, fonnerly
of the U.S. Navy. They'wrked the
van skillfully and thebig manToay
Hau under the boards reboumded
mercilessly. With pm'It pas-
ing, Tony co a fedtJohn *the

big Ro R ts and Carl SchIlz
cutg off the post. Geoge Loy
dpfenfttng against T , ok ad-
vantage of the 1gh dtpfe to
dunk a few lay-ups for 15 poins
Reggie Van Wur-br came off
the bh and scored 20 crucial
points Inqthe ddrd to put
the Carr's In the lead for good.
Gordie Little tden took over de-
fensively and the win was assured
Gordle flashed all over the court
to keep Pat Barry and Jin Kelly
stymied with his int speed.
Pete Vallely, formery of dte var-
sity, played backcourt for theGol-
dies and showed seasoned relex
action In pure Glovetretter style.
The Gokles scored heavily in the
last period but couldn't catch up,
and lost 66-57.

Oth gnoes showed the
Hanum's over dhe Marguliesw 60-
57. with John Hanum, Zafonte,
and Ken Gross leading the way. I
the higest scoring ce of the.
year. the Carr's beat the Goldies
and Margulies' 98-36 and 87-49
respectively.

A big note of th an t go to
Bart Haigh for a sornch time
to organize and schedule dte in--
tramural basketball league among
his odte tasks as assistant Ath-
letic Director. We can all apprec-
iate Barts effor beease of dhe
limited activity available to the
student body., with the many pro-
blems of restriting class sched-
ule and a hierarchy of apathy for
the adtledc prgam in this sdoL
We hope that more piograms of dds
sort can be org to reach a
larger portion of the student in-
terest and stimate an air of en-
dtusiasm within the whole cellege-

In third spot Is Gerry Goldberg's
Goldies, while bullet-Bill Margul-
ies' team holds up the rear under
the sparkling play-making of the
fCozy" of SU0o Eric Knuffke
from tie J.V. squad.

The scorers are led by "Cork".
Ipdegrove and "Harry" Farn-

worth, both of the cares who are
ech over 25 points a
game The M 'ruliess
have been boosted i hr come-
back drive by dte additi of Bob
Becker and Bfl Margulles'newest
scaring blnge. They have become
one of the toest teams to com-
pete against.

Mm newest star In the Carr's
liep, g dl e __e
form of "Hooks" Carey (whoe
traditina klegend has been an in-
tegal part of the State U. lore)
Is Carl Schulz. who has the
uniqe style of c bining 8sc-
cer and basketball withener-
esting results. Foremost in the
face of opposing forces stands Jim
Kelly. Jfin holds many a court re-
cord over dhe last three years.
Now playing d protestfrom the
profe~ssonals, Jim Is soaring high
for dte Gdldes, scoring 30 points
In the lat Goldle win over Ithe
Hanum's (their only loss of the
camp)ign). Pat Barry and Gerry
Codman share scoring honors
with Big Jim.

One of the highlights of the lea-
gue, In ado to dte individual

Soccer
There-will be a soccer scrim-

nage this Thursday. AUl interested
playr report tO he athletic field
at 3:30*

Golf
Interest ha been shown in form-

ing an intranural golf program for
the men and women of the college
(sun and faculty). Anyo ne who
would care to participate in this
prFg°am, please sign your name to
the notice hangg on the sports

dletn board in the rear hallway.

Soph Ch 9llenge

Pre-empts Treck
The sopbomore class has chal-

lenged the other classes to a test
of track and field superiority on
April 21-22 in the annual Soph
C Inn meet.
A mle ts are eligible
to participate rdless of aca-
demic staing or participation
in varsity spr The only re-
quirement is that each competi-
tor attnd five practices under
the supervision of someone in
the athletic depat-met previous
to the meet The purpase of these

praice sessdos is to prevent
ijuries such as niod mus-

cles. exhaustion etc. and to pro-
vide tins-ruion for all who de-
sire it. hedules for t ces
wil be posted on the etin
board In the Recreaton ha'ling.
If you have any c
whatsoe, the at F dep-
ment urges you to particpae-

Following are ome of the e-
ets fram last year and the times

or measureents that took first
plae.

60 yd. dash
440 yd dash
Broad Jump
High Jump
Shot put
Discuss
Javelin

6 sec-
64 sec.

IS ft. 10 in.
s ft. 10 in.

39ft.
104 ft.
151 ft.

The field eves will be held on
ca.pus Friday afte n I April
26. The track events will be held
on the track of some local high
school (still neterm d onSat-
urday. April 22.

If enough girls are nere tel,
there win be a special Mt of
ee for tems Howeer, their

scores will not cam in the totals,
accumulated for each class by the
men.

A major pupe of the Soph
Callenge is to uncover new tale
in ck and to pnnvide a period
of conditioning for al men*
Ing to participate in varsity track.
At preenlt there are three tea-
tive tk meets schedAled These
meets wi be; a dual meet against
C.W. Post at Post n Wednesday.
April 26. a tri lasr meet with
C. -W. Post and F ae at
Post on Sautrday, May 6. and the
College Track Association meet
on Saturday May 13.

There «iS be a me wng in te
Recreation bidig today. March
S. at 4:0 p.m. for all those in-
terested in Varsity track.

leries, and sravelbg ( exAdift
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I HOME MADE ACE CREAN

On Monday. January 9, few
bidge playrs State played
16 bridge hands against a team

elected by Post In a team of four
icate match.

I thid contest, each band Is
Iplayed twice. by dfeetplayes=.
Ax one table, one o States pairs
sits Nortb-South playing agpnst a&
Post pair sitting East-West. At
die other table tie seating Is re-
versed. Each pair tIes to do bet-
ter than the pair on the opsn

Ide oldig the same cards. There
Is no luc of thedeal. since you are

mpetif only an pess
hlbding the same cards, good or
bad.

Down 9 - 7 by match p
s ig at the half. State swept
die last eight boards to win the
match runing away. 23-9.

There will be wore infoa
boter-college bridge matches In
the future. I you would like to
partipate in these orothrdupli-
cate bridge games, see one of the
people listed below.
Sates bridge team:
Mike Levy and Bob Victor
Ellie MoscowitzandBobSteplenun
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Oyster Bay Branh

Hnwm's lead; Corr's Next,
IntAramural league

As the basketball schedule gradually fades tnto the oncoming tide of
the crew season, the Intramural league finds Itself dynamically Involved
In a stuggle for flst place between John Hanum's all-stars and Frank
Carr's robust five. Playing only five games so far, the Hanum's, in first
place, have a 4-1 record with the Carr's sportdng a formidable 5-2 slate
in second place, both losses takig place at the hands of Hanum.

At A It2 5 - 456

Records'- Radios
Phonos - Toys

Coobs & Oliver, Inc,
19 AUDREY "YE., OYSTER BAY.
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CUSTOM
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FRAMING
See Long Island's
largest selection of
picture ae moldings,

in ou Fgame Shop
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